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MJ Insurance Welcomes New Talent to Indianapolis Team   

 
INDIANAPOLIS – (Nov. 12, 2018) – Following the recent relocation of its headquarters to 

the newly-expanded Midtown District of Carmel, Ind., MJ Insurance, one of the nation’s 

leading insurance agencies with more than 50 years of success continues to expand, 

appointing a new Employee Benefits Consultant to the Indianapolis team.   

 

Rebecca Sterchi joins MJ Insurance with more than 20 years of experience in the 

human resources and employee benefits field. She most recently served as Employee 

Benefits Advisor for Apex Benefits Group where she was responsible for designing and 

executing employee benefits strategy and driving rapid client growth at the firm.  

 

In her new role, Sterchi will provide innovative solutions and consultation to MJ 

Insurance clients by aligning their employee benefits strategy with their business goals. 

 

Sterchi obtained her bachelor’s degree in business administration from Western 

Michigan University. In her spare time, she enjoys serving as a board member for Best 
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Buddies International, a non-profit organization dedicated to establishing global 

volunteer opportunities for people with intellectual and developmental disabilities, as 

well as serving as a committee member for Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central Indiana, a 

non-profit dedicated to providing children facing adversity with strong and enduring 

mentors. 

 

“We are excited about our growth and the opportunity to add talented professionals to 

our expanding Indianapolis team,” said Michael H. Bill, chief executive officer at MJ 

Insurance. “Rebecca brings a wealth of experience which will add tremendous value 

to our client services.”  

 

MJ Insurance is a commercial and personal insurance, risk management and employee 

benefits consulting agency that since 1964, has grown from a two-person start-up to an 

agency with more than 150 employees in both Phoenix and Indianapolis. MJ Insurance 

specializes in a diverse selection of unique service lines including construction, energy, 

transportation, real estate, manufacturing, sororities and mining. MJ also offers 

complete employee benefits programs including major medical, group disability, group 

life and onsite employer clinics. MJ Insurance currently has clients in 16 countries and in 

every U.S. state.  

 

ABOUT MJ INSURANCE  

Indianapolis-based MJ Insurance exists to inspire the success, fulfillment and wellbeing 

of each person it serves: associates and their families, business partners, clients and the 

community. MJ Insurance is a leading risk management, benefits consulting and 

personal insurance agency specializing in various commercial sectors: construction, 

manufacturing, sororities, mining/energy, farm to fork, transportation, recycling as well 

as a complete suite of comprehensive employee benefit programs and services. Fifty 

years after its founding, MJ Insurance continues to expand through growth, service and 

leadership. Additional information may be found at www.mjinsurance.com.  
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